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grey; veins black> pobrachial vein forming an obtuse angle at its 
junction with the discal transverse vein. the latter very oblique, parted. 
by little more tban half its length from the border, and by nearly thrice 
its length from the prrebrachial transverse; halteres whitish. Length 
of the body 2! lines; of the wings 4l lines. 

Fam. PHORID2E, Haliday. 

Gen. PRO RA, Lat?'. 

238. PHORA- BIFA-SCIA-TA-, n. s. Falm. Atra, subtus flavescenti-alba, 
antennis fulvis, abdomine lanceolato, fasciis dllabus apice pedibus 
halteribusque flavescenti-albis, pedibus posticis nigris basi flavescenti
albis, tarsis intermediis nigricantibus, alis cincl'eis. 

Female. Deep black, yellowish white beneath; antenm:c tawny; abdo
men lanceolate, much longer than the thorax; sides elevated, a bi'ond 
basal yellowish white band, and a narrower one beyond the ulid<lle, 
tip also yellowish white; anterior legs and haltel'es yellowish white, 
middle tarsi blackish, hind femora with the basal half yellowish white; 
wings cinereous, veins black, pale at the base; eostal vein ending at 
It little beyond half the length of tIle wing; radial cubital, pl'robrachial, 
and pobrachial veins parallel and equally distinct. Length of the 
body 2-2t lines; of the wings 5-6 lines. 

Qn the Zoological Geography of 
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the lVlalay Archipebgo. By 
COllllllunicatecl by CHA.RLES 
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L" ~Ir. Sclater's paper on the GeogrfLphical Distribution of Birds, 
read before the Linnean Society, and published in the 'Proceed
ings' for Februl1ry 1858, he has pointed out that the western 
islands of the Archipelago belong to the Indian, fLnd the eastel'Il 
to the Australian region of Ornithology. My researches in these 
countries lead me to believe thfLt the same division will hold good 
in every branch of Zoology; and the object of my present com
munication is to mark out the precise limits of each region, and 
to call attention to some inferences of great general iniportance "as 
regards the study of the laws of organic distribution. 

The AustJ:alian and Indian regions of Zoology are very strongly 
contrasted. In one the Marsupial order constitutes the great mass 
of the mammalia,-in the other not a solitary marsupial animal 
exists. Marsupials of at least two genera (OUSCU8 and Belideus) 
are fouud all over the Moluccas and in Celebes; but none haNe 

.. 
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been detected in the adjacent islauds of J'ava and Borneo. Of all 
the varied forms of Quadru"Inana, Oarnivo1'a, I1tSectivora and .Rumi
nantia which abound in the western half of the ~'chipelago, the 
only genera found in the Moluccas are Paradox'ur'Us and Oervus. 
The SciuridcB, so numerous in the western islands, are represented 
in Celebes by only two or three species, while not one is found 
flll'ther east. ]3irds flll'nish equally remarkable illustrations. The 
Australian region is the richest in the world in Parrots; the 
Asiatic is (of tropical regions) the lJOorest. 'l'hree entire families 
of the Psittacine order are peculiar to the form.er region, and two 
of them, the Cockatoos and the Lories, extend up to its extrenlO 
limitl3, without a solitary species passing into the Indian islands of 
the Archipelago. The genus PalcBo1'nw is, on the other hand, cou
uned with equal strictness to the Indian region. In the Rasorial 
order, the Pltasianiilce al.'e Indian, the MegapodiidcB Australian; but 
in. this case one species of each family just passes the limits into 
the adjacent region. The genus T'l'opidorltyncltU8, highly charac
teristic of the Australian region, and everywhere abundant as well 
in the Moluccas and New Guinea as in Australia, is quite un
known in J' ava and Borneo. On the other hand, the entll'e families 
of B-zwconidcB, TrogonidcB and PhyllornitlticlcB, and the genera Peri
crocotus, Picn.on()tu,s, P'richophor'u-s, Ixos, in fact, almost all the 
vast family of Thrushes and a host of other genera, cease abruptly 
at the eastern side of Borneo, J' ava, and Bali. All these groups 
are common birds in the great Indian islands; they abound every
'where; they are the characteristic features of the ornithology; and 
:it is most striking to a naturalist, on passing the narrow straits of 
lVlacassar and Lombock, suddenly to miss them entll'ely, together 
with the Q1.tad?·~tmana and FelidcB, the In~ectivora and Rodentia, 
whose varied species people the forests of Suma.tra, J' ava, and 
Borneo. 

To define exactly the limits of the two regions where they are 
(geographically) n~ost intimately connected,I may mention that du
ring a few days' stay in the island ofBali I found bll'ds of the genera 
Oopsyclnf,8, lI!Lc.qalaima, T~qa, Floceu8, and Sturnopastm', all charac
teristic of the Indian region and abundant in Malacca, J'ava, and 
]3orneo; while on crossing over to Lombock, during three months 
collecting there, not one of them was ever seen; neither have they 
occurred in Celebes nor in any of the more eastern islands I have 
visite(l. Taking this in connexion with the fact of Octcatua, :J.!ropi
dorhynchus, and Megapodius having their western limit in Lom
back, we may consider it established that the Strait of Lom back 
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(only] 5 miles wide) mn,rlcsthe limits and abrnptly separates two 
of the great Zoological regions of the globe. Thc Philippille 
Islands are in some respects of doubtful location, resembling and 
differing from both regions. They are deficient in the varied 
Mammals of Borneo, but they contain no Marsupials. The Psittaci 
are scarce, as in the Indian region; the Lories are altogether ab
sent, but there is one representative of the Cockatoos. Woodpeckers, 
Trogons, and the genera Ixos, aop8lJch/l~S, and Ploceus are highly 
characteristic of India. TanlJsiptera and .Ll£egapodius, again, are 
Anstralian forms, but these seem represented by only solitary 
species. The islands possess also a few peculiar genera. We 
must on the whole place the Philippine Islands in the Indian region, 
bu.t with the remark that they are deficient in some of its most 
striking features. They possess several isolated forms of the Au
stralian region, but by no means sufficient to constitute a real 
transition thereto. 

Leaving the Philippines out of the question for the present, the 
western ancI eastern islands of the Archipelago, as here divided, 
belong to regions more distinct and contrasted than any other of the 
great zoological divisions of the globe. South America and Afi'ica, 
separated by the Atlantic, do not differ so widely ns Asia and 
Australia: Asia with its abundance and variety of large l\fnmrrutls 
ancl no lVIarsupials, and Australia with scarcely anything but 
l\1:al'supials; Asia with its gorgeous Plzasianiuce, Australia with 
its dull-coloured .irIegapodiium; Asia, the poorest tropical region 
in Parrots, Australia the richest: and all these striking charac
teristics are almost unim_pairec1 at the very limits of their respective 
districts; so that in a few hours we Inay experience all alnount of 
zoological difference which only weeks or even months of travel 
will give us ill any other part of the world! . 

Moreover there is nothing in the aspect or physical character of 
the islands to lead us to expect such a difference; their physical 
and geological differences do not coincide with the zoological 
difFerences. There is a striking homogeneity in the TWO lu:tlves 
of the Archipelago. The great volcanic chain runs through both 
parts; Borneo is the counterpart of New Gumen; the Philip
pines closely resemble the equally fertile and equally volcanic 
Moluccas; while iu eastern J"ava begins to be felt the more arid 
climate of Timor and Australia. But fihese resOJnblances are 
accompanied by an extreme zoological diversity, the Asiatic and 
Australian regions finding ill Borneo and New Guu:lOa respectively 
their highest development. 
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But it may be said: "The separation between these two regions 
is not so absolute. There is SOIne transition. There, are species 
and genera eOUll110U to the eastern and western islands." This is 
true, yet (in my opinion) proves no transition in the proper sense 
of the word; and the nature and amount of the resemblance only 
shows more strongly the absolute and original distinctness of the 
two divisions. The exception here clearly proves the rule. 

Let us investigate these cases of supposed transition. In the 
western islands almost the only instance of a group pecu1iar to 
Australia" and the eastern islands is the Megapodius in N orth
'west Borneo. Not one of the Australian forms of lVIammalia 
passes the limits of the region. On the other hand, Quadrumana 
occur in. Oelebes, Batchian, Lombock, and l)erlmps Timor; Deer 
have reached Oelebes, Timor, Buru, Ooram, and Gilolo, but not 
New Guinea; Pigs have extended to New Guinea, probably the 
true eastern limit of the genus Sus; Squirrels are found ill 
Oelebes, Loulbock, and Sumbawa: among birds, Ga,llU8 occurs in 
Oelebes ancl Sumbawa, Woodpeckers reach Oelebes, and IIorn
bills extend to the North-west of New Guinea. These cases of 
identity or resemblance in the animals of the hvo regions we may 
group into three classes; 1st, identical species; 2nd, closely 
allied or representative species; and Brd, species of peculiar and 
isolated genera, The common Grey l\lonkey (lIfaaaeu8 cynomolgus) 
has reached L01ubock, and perhaps Timor, but not Oelebes. The 
Deer of the Moluccas seoms 1;0 be a variety of the Ce?'vus ''J'ufiu; of 
J" ava and Borneo. The;r ungle Oockof Oelebes and Lombock is a 
J" avanese species. Hi'i'unao Javanica, Zoslm'ops flavus, IIale.1jon 
aolla-ri8, E1WYSt01nUS g16lm'is, Maa]'op,o/gia plUlsittnclla, Mel'ojJ8 java
nicu8, ..<1..n,tlweptes lepiaa, Ptilonop'w·; melanoceplzetla, and smue other 
birds appear the same in the adjacent islands of the eastern and 
western divisions, and SQlne of them range over the whole Archi
pelago. But after reading Lyell on the various modes of disper
sion of animals, and looking at the proximity of the islands, we 
shall feel astonished, not at such an amount of interchange of 
species (most' of Whjcl:l are birds of great powers of flight), but 
rather that in the course of ages a much greater and alm,ost com
plete fusion has not taken place. Were the Atlantic gradually to 
narrow till only a strait of twenty miles sepa.rated Africa from 
South America, can we help believing that l1.1any birds and insects 
Rnd sorne few mammals wocud soon be interchanged P But such 
interchange would be a fortuitous mi.'dure of faunas essentially 
and absolutely cliflsimilar, not a natural and regtuar transition from 

" 
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one to the other. In like manner the cases of identical species 
in the eastern and western islands of the Archipelago are due to 
the gradual and accidental commingling of originally absolutely 
distinct faunas. 
In our second class (representative species) "ve l11.Ust place the "\Vild 

Pigs, which seem to be of distinct but closely allied species in each 
island; the Squirrels also of Celebes are of peculiar species, as are 
the Woodpeckers and Hornbills, and two Celebes birds of the 
Asiatic crenera Fluenicophccus ancl Acridotheres. Now these and 

b . 

a fc\v more of like character are closely allied to other species in-
habiting Java, Eorneo, 01' the Philippines. "\Ve have only there
fore to suppose that the species of the western passed over to the 
eastern islands at so remote a period as on one side or the other 
to have become extinct, and to have been replaced by an allied 
form, and we shall have produced exactly the state of things now 
existing. Such extinction and such replacement we know has 
been continually going on. Such has been the regular course of 
nature for countless ages in every part of the earth of which we 
have geological records; and unless we are prepared to show that 
the Indo-Australian Archipelago was an altogether exceptional 
region, such J.uust have been the course of nature here also. If 
these islands have existed in their present form only during on0 
of the later divisions of the Tertiary period, and if interchange of 
species at v-ery rare and distant intervals has occurred, then the 
fact of some identical and other closely allied species is a necessary 
result, ev-en if the two regions in question had been originally 
peopled by absolutely distinct creations of organic beings, and 
there had never been any closer conuexion between them than 
now exists. The occurrence of a litnited number of representative 
species in the two clivisions of the Archipelago cloes not theref01'e 
prove any true transition from one to the other. 

The examples of our third class-of peCl.liiar genera having little 
or no affinity with those of the adjacent islands-are almost entirely 
cor.fined to Celehes, and render that islan(l a district per se, in the 
highest degree interesting. C!lnopitlw()us, a genus of Baboons, the 
extraordinary Eabirusa and the singular ruminant Ansa depres
siOO1'nis have nothing in common with Asiatic mammals, but seem 
more allied to those of Africa. A quadrumanous animal of the 
same genus (perhaps· identical) occurs in the little ishmd of Bat
chian, which forms the extreme eastern limit of the highest order 
of mammalia. An allied species is also said to exist in the Philip
pines. Now this occurrence of quadrumana in the .A.ustl'HlifLn 
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1'egion l)roves nothing whatever as regards a transition to the 
western islands, which, among their num.erous monkeys and apes, 
have nothing at all resembling them. The species of Oelebes and 
Batchian have the high superorbital ridge, the long nasal bone, 
the dog-like figure, the minute erect tail, the predaceous habits and 
the fearless disposition of the true Baboons, and find their allies 
nowhere near8l.' than in tropical .A.:frica. The Anoa seems also to 
point towards the same region, so rich in varied Iormsof Antelopes. 

In the class of birds, Oelebes possesses a peculiar genus of Par
rots (Prionitu?'u8) , said to occur also in the Philippines; 1J£eropogon, 
intermediate between an Indian and an African Iorm of Bee-eaters; 
and the anomalous S(Ji88i1'o8tj'~tm, which P1'ince Bonaparte places 
next to a Madagasaar bird, and Iorms a distinct subfamily for the 
reception of the two. Celebes also contains a species of 001'aeias, 
which is here quite out of its normal area, the genus being other
wise confined to Africa aud continental India, not occurring in 
finy other part of the Archipelago. The Oelebes bird is placed, in 
Bonaparte's' Conspectus,' between two African species, to which 
therefore I presume it is more nearly allied than to those of India. 
:Having just received Mr. Smith's Catalogue of the Hymenoptsl'a 
collected during my first residence in Celebes, I find in it SOli1e 
facts of an equally singular natm'e. Of 103 species, only 16 are 
known to inhabit any of the western islands of the Archipelago, 
while 18 are identical with species of continental India, Ohina, 
and tIle Philippine Islands, two are stated to be identical 'with 
insects hitherto known only from tropical Africa, and another is 
said to be most closely allied to one from the Cape. 

These phenom.ena of distribution are, I believe, the most anomu
lous yet known, and in fact altogether unique. I am aware of no 
other spot upon the earth which contains a number of species, in 
several distinct classes of animals, the nearest allies to which do 
not exist in any of the countries which on every side surround it, 
but w hieh are to be found only in another primary division of the 
globe, separated from. them all by a vast expanse of ocean. In no 
other case are the species of a genus or the genera of a family dis
tributed iu two distinct areas separated by countries in which they 
do not exist; BO that it has come to be considered a law in geo
graphical distribution, "that both species and groups inhabit con
tinuous areas." 

Facts such as these can only be explained by a bold acceptance 
of vast changes in the surface of the earth .. They teach us that 
~hiB island of Celebes is 111.0re ancient than most of the islands 
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now surrounding it, and obtained some part of its fm:ma. before 
tllOY came into existence. They point to the tilue when a great 
continent occupied a portion. at least of what is now the Indian 
Ocean, of which the islands of Mal.u'itius, ::Bourbon, &c. 111ay be 
fragm.ents, while the Chagos ::Bank and the Keeling Atolls indicate 
its formel' extension eastward to the vicinity of what is now the 
Malayan Archipelago. The Oelebes group remains the last easte1'n 
fragment of this now sub111erged land, or of SOIne of its adjacent 
islands; indicating its peculiar origin by its zoological isolation, 
and by still retaining a 111arked affinity with the Afrioan fauna. 
. The great Pacific continent, of which Australia and New Guinea 
are no doubt fragments, probably existed at a luuch earlier period; 
aud extended as far westward as the Moluccas. The extension of 
A-sia as far to the south aucl east as the Straits of Macassar and 
Lombock lllust have occurl'ed subsequent to the submergence of 
both these great southern continents; and the breaking up and 
separation of the islands of Sumatra, Java, and Borneo has been 
the last great geological change these regions have undergone. 
That this has really taken place as h81'e indicated, we think is 
proved by the following considerations.· Not more than twenty 
(probably a smallel1 number) out of about one hundred land birds 
of Celebes at present known -are found in Java or Borneo, and 
only one 01' two of twelve or fifteen Mammalia. Of the ~1:am
uullia and birds of Borneo, however, at least thl'ee-fourths, probably 
five-sixths, inhabit also Java, Sumatra, or the peninsula of ~1:alacca. 
N ow,looking at the direction of the lVracassar Stl'aita running nearly 
north and south, and remembering we are in the disbl'ict of the 
monsoons, a steady south-east and north-west wind blowing alter
nately for about six months eacb, we shall at once see that Celebes 
is more favourably situatecI than allY other island to receive stray 
passengers from Borneo, whether drifted across the sea or wafted 
through the air. The distance too is less than between any of the 
other large. islands; thero are no violent currents to neutralize 
the action of the winds; and numerous islets in mid-channel offer 
stations which might rescue many of the wandCl'ers, and· admit, 
after repose, of fresh migrations. ::Between Java ancI ::Borneo the 
width of sea is 111uch greater, the intermediate islands are fewer, 
and the direction of the monsoons along and not aarOS8 the Java 
sea, acco111panied by alternating currents in the sa111e direction, 
must rendel' accidental comluunication between the two islands 
exceedingly difficult; . so that where the facilities for intercom
Ilrunication are greatest, the nUlnber of species common to the two 
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countries is . least, awl viae versa, But again, the mass of the 
species of Borneo,.r ant, &c., even ,,,,hen not identiottl are aongenm'ic, 
which, aI',! before explained, indicates idel.tity at an earlier epoch; 
whereas the great mass of the fauna of Calcbes is widely differcnt 
fl'om that of the western islands, consisting mostly of genera, ancl 
eVen. of entire fa~nilies, altogether foreign to them. This clearly 
poiuts to a fOl'mer total diversity of forms and species,-existing 
similarities being the result of intermixture, the extreme facilities 
for which we luwe pointed out. In the case of the great western 
islands a former more complete identity is indicated, the present 
clifferences having arisen fi.·om their isolation during a considerable 
period, allowing time for that partial extinction and introduction 
of species which is the regular conrse of nature. If the very small 
number of wcf\tern species iu Oelebes is all that the mostfavonr
fl.ble cqnditions for tl'ans1l1.ission could bring about, the cOlllplete 
similarity of the faunas of the western islands could never (with 
far less favourable conditions) have been produced by the same 
mean!'!. And what other means can we conceive but the former 
cOllnc::Kion of those islands with each other up.d with the contiuent 
of Asia? 

In striking confirmaj;iop. of this view we have physical evidence 
of .3, very interesting nature. These COl.IDtries are in. fact stilt 
cOl1;neoteit, and that so completely thatau elevation of only 300 
feet would nem:ly double the extent of tropical Asia. Over 
the whole of the ;r i!>Y~ Sea, the Straits of :M~alacca, the Gulf of 
Siam, and the southern part of the Ohina Sea, ships can anch01' in 
less than fifty fathoms. A va.st submarine plain. nnites together 
1;110 apparently di~jointed parts of the Indian zoological region, and 
abruptly tern1inate!:l, exactly at its lim.its, in an unfathomable ocean. 
The deep !Sea of the Moluccas conleS 1.1.1) to the very coasts of 
N ortpern ]3orneo, to the· Strait of Lombock in the south, and to 
p.eal.' the luiddle of the Strait of J'.iacassar. May we not therefore 
f1'o111. these facts VC1'y faIrly conclude that, according to the system 
of alterl1[l.to bauds of eleVE1tiou nnd deIn'cssion that seems very 
generally to prevail, the last great l'ising movement of the volcanic 
range of J fl,Va allcl Sllmatra was. accompanied by the depression 
that now sepal'l1tes them from Borneo and from the continent? 

It is worthy of l'emark that l;11e various islands of the Moluccas, 
th01.1.gh gOll\3l'ally divided by a less extent of sea, have fewer species 
in common; but the separating seas al'a in almost every case of 
immense depth, indicating that the separation took place at a much 
ea-rIie),' period. ~ The SaID.e. prip.ciple is well illustrated by the .dis,.. 

12* 
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tributioll of tl16 genus Eal'aaisea, two species of which (the COU1-

1non Birds of Pa,radise) are found only in New Guinea and the 
islands of' Aru, JYIysol, Waigiou, and Jobie, all of which are con
nected with New Guinea by banks of soundings, while they do 
not extend to Ceram or the Ke Islands, which are no further from 
New Guinea, but a'i:e SelJarated from it by deep sea. Again, the 
chain of small volcanic islands to the west of Gilolo, though divided 
by channels of only ten or fifteen miles wide, possess Inany distinct 
representative species of insects, and even, in some cases, of birds 
also. The Baboons of Batchian have not passed to Gilolo, a much 
larger island, only Sel)arated from it by a channel ten miles wicle, 
and in one part almost blocked up with small i~lands. 

Now looking at these phenomena of distribution, and especially 
at those presented by the fauna of Celebes, it appears to me that 
a much exaggeratecl effect, in producing the present distribution 
of animals, has been imputed to the accidental transmission of 
individuals across intervening seas; for we have here as it were 
a test or standard by which we may measure the possible effect 
due to these causes, and we find that, unde1' conditions perhal)s the 
nIOst favourable that exist on the globe, the percentage of species 
derived fro111. this source is extremely small. When my researches, 
in the Archipelago Ul'e completed, I hope to be able to determine 
with some accuracy this nUll1.erical propor/;ion in several co,ses ; but 
in the mean time we will consider 20 per cent. as the probable 
maximum for birds and mammals which in Cdebes have been 
derived fronl ]3orneo or Java. . 

Let us now apply this standarcl to the case of Great Bl'itain al1.l1 
the Oontinent, ill which tIle wiclth of dividing sea and the extent 
of opposing coasts are nearly the same, bui; in which the species 
are almost all identical,-or to Irelancl, n1.ore than 90 per cent. 
of whose species are British,-and we shall at once see that no 
theory of transmission across the present Straits is admissible, and 
shall be compelled to resort to the idea of a very recent separation 
(long since admitted), to account for these zoological phenomena. 

It is, however, to the oceanic islands that we conl;lider the appli
cation of this test of the most importo,nce. Let anyone try to 
realize the comparative facilities for the transmission. of organized 
beings across the Strait of Macassar from Borneo to Celebes, allcl 
from South Europe or North Africa to the isiancl of Madeira, at 
least four times the distance, and a mere point in the ocean, and 
he would probably consider that in a given period a hundred cases 
of transroil:Hsion would be more likely to occur in the former case 
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than one in the latter. Yet of the comparatively rich insect-fauna 
of :&£adeira, 40 per cent. are continental species; and of the flower
ing plants more than 60 per cent. The Oanary Islands offer 
nearly similar results. Nothing but a former connexion with the 
Oontinent will explain such an amount of specific identity (the 
weight of which ,vill be very much increased if we take into account 
the representative species); and the direction of the Atlas range 
towards Teneriffe, and of the Sierra Nevada towards Madeira, are 
material indications of such a connexion. 

The Galapagos are no further from South America than Ma
deli'a is feom Europe, and, being of greater extent, are far more 
liable to receive chance immigrants ; yet they have hardly a species 
identical with any inhabiting the American continent. These 
islands therefore may well have originated in mid-ocean; 01' if 
they ever were connected with the mainland, it was at so distant 
a period that the natural extinction and -renewal of species has left 
not one in comm.on. The character oftheil' fauna, however, is more 
what we should expect to arise from the chance introduction of a 
very few species at distant intervals; it is very poor; it contains 
but few genera, and those scattered among unconnected families; 
its genera often contain several closely allied species, indicating 
a single antitype. 

Tho faunH, and flora of Madeira and of the Canaries, on the other 
hand, have none of this chance character. They are comparatively 
rich in genera and species; most of the principal groups and 
f'am-ilies are more or less represented; -and, in fact, these islands do 
not differ materially, as to the general character of their animal and 
vegetable productions, from any isolated mountain in Europe or 
North Africa of about equal extent. 

On exactly the same principles, the very large number of species 
of plants, insects, and birds, in Europe and N ortll America, either 
absolutely identical or represented by very closely allied species, 
most assuredly indicates that some means of land COmInlullcation 
in. temperate or sub-a~'ctic latitudes existed at no very distant geo
logical epoch; and though 1l1.any naturalists 31'0 inclined to regard 
all such views as vague and unprofitable speculations, we are 
convinced they will soon take their pla(!e among the legitimate 
deductions of science. 

Geology can detect but a portion of the changes the surface of 
the earth has undergone. It can reveal the past history and lllU
tations of what is now dry land; but the ocean tells nothing of her 
bygone history. Zoology and Botany here COllle to the aid of 
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their sisber 'science, and by means 'of the humlJle 'weeds and de~ 
spised insects inhabiting its now distant shores, can discover some 
of those past changes which. the ocean itself refuses to reveal. 
They ca11. indicate, approximately at least, where and at what 
period former continents luuSt have existed, frOIu what c01:mtries 
islands must have been separated, and at how distant an epoch the 
rupture took place. 13ythe invaluable :indications which Mr. 
Darwin has deduced frOln the structure of coral reefs, by the 
surveys of the ocean-becl now in progress, and by a m.ore extensive 
and detailed knowledge of the geographical distribution of animals 
and plants, the naturalist may soon hope to obtain SOlue idea of 
the continents which have now disappeared beneath the ocean, 
allcl of the general distribution of' lancl and sea at former geological 
epochs. 

:Most writers on geograpl1ical distribution have cOll1.pletely OV01'-

100ke(1 its connexion with well-established geological facts, and 
have thereby created difficulties where none exist. The peculiar 
and apparently endemic fm.mre and fiorre of the oceanic islands 
(such as the Galapagos and St. Relena) have been dwelt ulJon as 
something anomalous and inexplicable. It has been imagined that 
the more simple eOlidition of such islands would be to have their 
productions identical with those of the nearest land, and that their 
actual condition is an :incOlnprehensible mystery. The very re
verse of this is however the case. We really require no speC1.11a~ 
tive hypothesis, no new theory, to expla:in these phenOlnena; they 
are the logical results of well-known laws of nature. The regular 
and unceasing e:k~in{Jtion of species, and their replacement by allied 
forms, is now no hypothesis, but an established fact; ancl it neces
sarily produces such peculiar faunm and fiorm:in all but recently 
formed or newly disrupted islands, subject of course to more or 
less modification according to the facilities for the transmission of 
fresh species front adjacent continents. Such phenomena therefore 
are far from lUlCOlnnlon. }\'[adagascal', :Th:fmU'itiu8, the Moluccas, 
New Zealand, New Caledonia, the Pacific Islands, Juan. Fernan
dez, the West India Islands, an(l many others, all present l3uch 
peculiarities in greator or le813 develol)ment. It is the instances 
of identity of species in dish.nt cou:ntries that 1)l'esent8 the real 
difficulty. What was sUFposed to be the ;more nOl'mal state of 
things is really exceptional, and· requires some hypothesis for its 
explanation. The phenomena of distrihl:\.tion in the Malay Archi
IJelago, to which I have here called attention, teach us that, how .. 
e.vCl' nu,l'rQW IJlay b~ the strait sepn,rl\ting all islun.4fl'OlU ita <;l0ll-
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tinent, it is still a,n impassalJle barrier against the passage of any 
considerable number and variety of land animals; and that in all 
cases in which such islands possess a tolerably rich and varied 
fauna of slJecies mostly identical, or closely allied with those of 
the adjacent country, we are forced to the conclusion that a geo,. 
logically recent diSl'uption has taken place. Great :Britain, Ire
land, Sicily, SLuuatra, J" ava and :Borneo, the Aru Islands, the 
Oanaries and Madell'a, are cases to which tIle reasoning is fully 
applicable. 

In his intL~oc1uctory Essay on the Flora of New Zealand, Dl', 
Hooker has 1I1Ost convincingly applied this principle to show the 
fonner cOllllexion of New Zealand and other southern islands with 
the southern extremity of America; and I will take this opportunity 
of ca1lillg the attention of zoologists to the very satisfactory man
ner in which this view clears away many difficmlties in the distri
bution of animals. The most obvious of these is the occurrence 
of :Th'fm.'supials in Am.erica only, beyond the Australian ~'egion. 
They evidently entered by the same route as the plants of New 
Zealand and Tasmania which occur in South temperate America, 
b-l1t having greater poweriS of dispersion? u greatel' plasticity of 
organization, have extended thelnselves over the whole continent 
thonghwith so few modifications of form and structure as to point 
to a unity of origin at a 'comparatively recent period. It IS among 
illsects, however, that the reseIl1blances approach in number and 
degree to those exhibited by plants. Among :Butterflies the beau
tiful HeliooniclCB are strictly confined to South Amelica, 'with tIle 
exception of a single genus (Hamailryas) found in the Australian 
region fron"! New Zealand to New Guinea. In Ooleoptera many 
families and genera are characteristic of the two countries; such 
are .PseuclomO?J?7tidm among the Geodephagl1, Lamprimiclm and 
Synclesidm among the Lucani, Anoplognathiclm among the Lamel
lico1'nes, StigmoderirZCB among the :Buprestes, Natalis among the 
Oleridm, besides a great number of representative genera. This 
peculiar distribution has hitherto only excited astonishment, and 
has confounded all ideas of unity in the distribution of organic 
beings; but we now see that they are ill exact accordance with the 
phenomena presented by the flora of the. same regions, as developed 
in the greatest detail by the researches of Dr. Hooker. 

It is somewhat singnlal', however, that not one identical species 
of illsect should yet have been discovered, while no less' than 89 
species of flowerillg plants are found both in New Zealand and 
South AIl1erica. The relations of the animalsund of the plants 
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of these countries must necessarily depend on the same physical 
changes which the Southern hemisphere has undergone; and we 
are therefore led to conclude that insects are mUGh less persistent 
in their speciflc fornlS than flowering plants, while among Mam
malia and land birds (in which no genus even is common to the 
countries in question) )pecies must die and be replaced much more 
rapidly than in either. And this is exactly in accordance with the 
fact (well established by geology) that at a time when the shens 
of the European seas were~almost all identical with species now 
living, the Em'open,n Mam.malia were almost all different. The 
dm'ation of life of species would seem. to be in an inverse propor
tion to their complexity of organization and vital activity. 

In the brief sketch I have now given or-this interesting subject, 
such obvious and striking facts alone have been adduced as a tra
veller's note-book can supply. The argu.ment must therefore lose 
much of its weight from the absence of detail and accumulated 
examples. There is, however, such a very general accorda,nce in 
the phenomena of distribution as separately deduced from the 
various classes or kingdoms of the organic world, that whenever 
one class of animals or plants exhibits in a clearly marked manner 
certain relations between two countries, the other cla,sses will cer
tainly show similar oues, though it may be in a greater or a less 
degree. Birds nnd insects will teach us the same truths; and even 
animals and plants;:though existing l.UJ.d01' such different conditions, 
ancl multiplied al).d dispersed by such a generally distinct pro
cess, will never give conflicting testimony, however much they 
may diftbr as regards the aIllOunt of relationship between distaut 
1'egions indicated by them, and consequently notwithstanding the 
greater or less weight either may have in the determining of 
questions of this nature. 

This is my apology for offering to the LillIlean Society the l)1'e
scnt imperfect outline in anticipation of the more detailed proofs 
and illustrations which I hope to bring forwarcl on a future 
occasion. 


